
RECORD OF BOURTON ANNUAL PARISH MEETING 
HELD AT 7.00 PM ON MONDAY 22nd MAY 2017 IN THE VILLAGE HALL 

 
Present: Chairman of the Parish Council, Simon Firbank who chaired the meeting, 7 Parish Councillors, 6 
members of the public and the parish clerk, who took notes of the meeting. 
 
1. Apologies 
Cllr Andrew Cattaway, Allan Miller, Mike Withers 
 
2. Record of Last Meeting 
The record of the 2016 annual meeting had been published and are available on the website. 
Proposed by JM, Seconded by PW, agreed as accurate by all Cllrs present. 
 
3. Report by the Chairman of the Parish Council for the 2016 to 2017 year. 
Well, here we are again! Some of us for a very long time and others just one year. I must at this early 
stage thank all those many people in this village who have worked so hard throughout the last twelve 
months to keep such a varied number of projects on the move. Thank you and thank you all again! 
 
Bourton Mill. Here again there has been marked progress in that a large amount of demolition has been 
carried out, but this has been tempered by an oil spill and planning problems that have caused a halt to 
further progress at this moment. Work to resolve the unresolved flawed flood risk assessment is ongoing 
at many levels including but not limited to the EA, DCC and Parish Council. The Council looks forward to 
demolition work concluding and the actual build commencing! There is a good liaison between the Parish 
and the developer.  
 
The Village Hall conundrum is still occupying much time for the Village Hall Management Committee, the 
Neighbourhood Plan Team and your Parish Council. There are many questions to be answered and the 
VHMC will have another busy year ahead. FRUSTRATION for all! 
 
The Neighbourhood Plan has been submitted and despite many enforced delays as eventually “ 
progressed “ the District Council review is about to move on to examination by an inspector. 
 
The Estate. Funds have been obtained from DCC to enable our own contractor to look after “County” 
Grass and Verges besides mowing and maintaining the Cemetery. This has made for efficient control and 
better liaison with the Bourton Wildlife and Habitat Group who have continued to improve roadside 
habitat. They have several other schemes in hand ranging from Owl Boxes, litter picking and the planting 
of bulbs and shrubs. 
 
The Speed Indicator Devices, SID, of which we now have two, are in action on a regular basis and of 
late our hardworking Speed Watch Team has had additional challenges with rules from DCC which 
appear to be counterintuitive. 
 
The old fashioned Red Telephone Box at the top of Tan Lane was refurbished and is to become an 
information hub with information from the Police, Fire and Ambulance Services as well as the WRVS. 
 
Dorset Alert (formerly Neighbourhood watch) is alive and well in the village. PCSO, Vicky Levy 
continues to keep us informed of any local police matters which are of relevance to our community. It is 
very important that we are all alert and make time to report unusual activity to the Police. 
 
The Village Web Site is managed by Nick Hall who works tirelessly to ensure this site is updated and full 
of useful information for all residents and visitors to Bourton. For those not here this evening, and those of 
you who are, please keep up to date with what is going on by reading our website. 
 
The Tom Mitchell Salver this year is awarded to The Christmas Tree Team (led by Peter Manley, son 
Jonathon, Allan Miller, Roger Moores and Phil Cowell), enthusiastic for many years and supported 
financially in part by Forge Garage. 
 
And finally, I must give thanks to Michel Salisbury and his busy team at St Georges School, Graham 
our multi-talented Priest in Charge, Lesley Bennett and Anne Martin for the Cubs and Beavers, the 
hard working team at Silton Surgery, and of course all of those in our Village who scud about behind the 
scenes to help those in need and keep the wheels from falling off the wagon. Oh and for afters your 
Parish Council has been awarded a Double Star Certificate for Councillor Development! We were/are the 
best in North Dorset. And one more “finally”, a huge thank you to our two very hard working and good 
humoured Clerks Iain and Helen. 
 



4. Parish Council Accounts for the Financial report for year ending 31st March 2016 
The parish clerk reported the following summary: Staff costs had increased to £5,576.00 due to the 
agreed increase in salary and during the month of November the outgoing Clerk and incoming Clerk were 
both on the payroll for a handover month. Total other payments were £30,542.00, of which notable 
payments included those for £2,160.00 for the payment of the village defibrillator and a payment of 
£3,180.00 for the second village SID. There was also £3,366.43 NPG costs although it should be noted 
the NPG obtained a grant but sadly £2,337.00 of that grant had to be returned as the process ran over 
the year end.  
 
VAT of £3,484.57 was claimed back and has been paid by HMRC to the parish council in the 
2016/17 year although that is only up to mid Feb 2017, the balance is soon to be confirmed and claimed. 
 
Balances Carried Forward- Balances carried forward at 31st March 2017 are £46,122.05 with 
outstanding cheques of £5,321.52 giving a final balance of £40,800.53. 
  
The final closing figure for 2016-2017 corresponds with the total amount of monies held in the bank 
account at the close of the 2016-2017 financial year, a final balance of £40,800.53. 
 
The budget analysis sheet identifies itemised expenditure incurred during the Financial Year compared 
with the budgeted amounts, which councillors had received prior to the meeting. For the forthcoming FY 
2017-2018 the parish council have potential one off expenditure to contribute funding to costs for the new 
village hall legal and agent fees and the agreed works on the new cemetery. Therefore the current level 
of funds in the bank account can cover the projected additional costs that could be incurred in the 
2017/18 year. The Clerk confirmed that the internal audit had been completed and she would forward the 
accounts to the independent internal auditor and external auditor this week for finalisation. 
 
Proposed by TH, Seconded by PW, agreed by all Cllrs present. 
 
5. Bourton and Silton Charity Accounts 
Parish Councillor Geoffrey Miller provided a brief update and confirmed that the Parish Councillors will be 
in receipt of a copy of the 2016/17 accounts at the June meeting. 
 
6. Open Forum 
Members of the public raised the following points: 

 The Bourton Wildlife and Habitats Group will prepare a report for the June Parish Council 
Meeting 

 The Bourton Speedwatch coordinator thanked the Parish Council for the installation of the Dog 
Poo Bins which have proved a great success and the direct upshot is that the footpaths 
throughout the village are far cleaner as a result. In addition, it was confirmed that the data 
results from the recent speed monitoring tubes will be delivered to the Speedwatch team 
imminently. It remains a cause of great frustration that the SIDs only show speeds in excess of 
40MPH. A team of parents of village school children as well as School Governors and Michael 
Salisbury are working with the Speedwatch team in an ongoing process to action greater safety / 
reduced road speeds in the village with specific focus around the school. 

 
The meeting was formally closed at 7.24pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 


